AFFIDAVIT
April 29, 2014
Comes now, Cheryl Wiker, aka Cheryl Ann Pulaski, (hereinafter “Affiant”) being competent to testify and
being over the age of 21 years, after first being duly sworn according to law to tell the truth to the facts
related herein states that Affiant has firsthand knowledge of the facts stated herein and believes these
facts to be true to the best of Affiants knowledge and belief.
1. Affiant was driving on Saturday after noon April 26, 2014, at approximately 2:30 p.m.
2. All of a sudden a law enforcement vehicle came up behind Affiant with emergency lights
activated, and Affiant pulled over.
3. The Affiant was not stopped for any traffic violations being committed at the time.
4. Police officer Matthew Kilbourn (hereinafter “officer Kilbourn”), badge number 36T, of City of
Three Rivers Police Department, Michigan; came to Affiant driver’s side of the car and Affiant
put Affiant’s window down about 2 inches.
5. Affiant did not say anything when officer Kilbourn asked for Affiant’s license and registration.
6. Affiant asked what Affiant had done wrong and officer Kilbourn said that officer Kilbourn had the
right to ask for Affiant’s license and registration.
7. Officer Kilbourn asked again for the license and registration and Affiant told him that Affiant did
not have a license.
8. Officer Kilbourn said that it came up when officer Kilbourn “ran Affiant’s tags”; (a slang term used
by police to check the legal status of a motor vehicle) since Affiant was a woman, officer Kilbourn
figured that it was Affiant because the running of the tags told him that Affiant did not have a
valid license.
9. Affiant told officer Kilbourn that Affiant was not driving, Affiant was traveling and therefore did
not need a license to travel; it is Affiant’s right.
10. Officer Kilbourn said that it was not a right, it was a privilege to drive, and that the City of Three
Rivers does not allow anyone to drive in the city limits without a license. However, Officer Kilbourn
did not mention that there were any claims on the title of the Motor Vehicle by the city of three
rivers so therefore the title was clear and in the name of the affiant.
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11. Officer Kilbourn then asked Affiant to get out of Affiant’s car and get into the back of officer
Kilbourn’s car (office), and that officer Kilbourn was going to have Affiant’s car towed away.
12. While Affiant and officer Kilbourn waited to have the car towed, officer Kilbourn asked Affiant
where Affiant was born; Affiant told him that Affiant was born in Illinois.

13. Officer Kilbourn then asked if Affiant was one of those “Sovereigns” and Affiant said that Affiant
was not.
14. Brokers Towing Service, 1-269-278-4545, picked up Affiant’s car, officer Kilbourn drove Affiant to
the City of Three Rivers Police Department.
15. Then when Affiant and officer Kilbourn arrived at the City of Three Rivers Police Department,
officer Kilbourn took Affiant’s picture, however, the affiant was not booked.
16. Then officer Kilbourn allowed Affiant to use the restroom, and then let Affiant go with a copy of
the citation and the receipt for Affiant’s car from Brokers Towing Service, 1-269-278-4545.
17. Affiant’s cell phone was not charged, so Affiant was not able to call anyone to come and get
Affiant, therefore Affiant had to walk home which is about 4 miles.

18. Affiant did not think that Affiant could get Affiant’s car back on Sunday so Affiant called on
Monday to see how much it was going to cost, Affiant was told that there was a claim against the
title of the motor vehicle in the amount of two-hundred and seventy-eight dollars ($278.00) which
Affiant had to pay otherwise the claim against the title of the motor vehicle would go up thirtyfive dollars per day.
19. Officer Kilbourn offered legal advice to the Affiant that Affiant would need to go to court on May
6 at 8:15 in the morning, and that it would go much better if Affiant would pay the fine from a
previous citation, and that the judge would look much better on Affiant since it was the first time
that Affiant had ever had any problems.
20. Officer Kilbourn told Affiant that before Affiant could get a new license, Affiant would have to
take care of all of the fines and then go down to the Secretary of States office and get a new
license.
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21. Officer Kilbourn also told Affiant that Affiant had the right to travel any way that Affiant wanted;
Affiant just could not travel without a license in the City of Three Rivers.
22. Officer Kilbourn then told Affiant that the world runs on money, and so Affiant just needed to pay
the fines and then Affiant would be fine.

23. Affiant asked officer Kilbourn if officer Kilbourn would take Affiant home and officer Kilbourn said
no.
24. Officer Kilbourn asked if Affiant still weighed 135 lb.; Affiant said Affiant thought so.
25. Officer Kilbourn asked if Affiant was married and Affiant said that Affiant was not.
26. Officer Kilbourn asked what Affiant did for a living; Affiant told him that Affiant was a dog
groomer.
27. Affiant does not want to sound like Affiant is in bad health but, Affiant is 66 years old and does
have really high blood pressure.
28. Affiant does not know if it means anything but, Affiant’s married name is Pulaski and that is what
Affiant’s driver’s license is under, Cheryl Wiker is Affiant maiden name.

The affiant further sayeth naught,
Electronic Signature:
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*****DO NOT WRITE OR MARK BELOW - FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY*****

Office for International Notary for the reign of the
heavens, an independent sphere, and
the Government for The United States of America under the
office for the Secretary of State for The United States of America

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

On 04/30/2014 before me, Randy C Hoppes, International Notary in Common Law, personally appeared
Cheryl Wiker aka Cheryl Ann Pulaski a credible living, self-aware sentient woman, who proved to me on
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the woman whose name is subscribed to the within instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in her authorized capacity, and that by her signature
on the instrument, she, executed the instrument.
I certify under penalty of bearing false witness under the laws of the Confederacy for The United States
of America that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

International Notary Signature

04/30/2014
Date of Document

Affidavit
Type or Title of Document
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